
SINK YA TEETH
SINGLE RELEASE -  ‘PUSHIN’

 Out: 2 FEBRUARY 2018

LISTEN: SINK YA TEETH - ‘PUSHIN’
https://soundcloud.com/sinkyateeth/pushin/s-fziQI

Norwich duo Sink Ya Teeth reveal their third single 'Pushin'' ahead of their forthcoming 
debut album, released later this year. 

‘Pushin’, out 2 Feb 2018, lands a punch from the off, with it’s naggingly insistent bass hook 
and 4/4 tub-thump, conjuring the fat sounds of LCD and Daft Punk. A chunk of minimal 

home-made synth-pop with acidic vocals, it weaves house, funk and post-punk together, 
transcending to a chorus of chants of “Hallelujah” where the dance floor becomes your 

chapel and the beat your altar.

Gemma Cullingford and Maria Uzor formed the band two years ago, and wrote, recorded 
and produced ‘Pushin’ from their living rooms in Norwich during the Summer of 2017.

“It’s about addiction, essentially” Maria explains of the song. “Not necessarily to drugs, 
more about just looking for a way out when things get a bit ropey. And then that almost 
spiritual feeling you get when the pressure is released. You gotta be able to dance it off. 

“Dance till you feel better” as James Brown said”.

Sink Ya Teeth’s new single ‘Pushin’ is available from 2 Feb 2018 on Hey Buffalo 
Records.

Press reaction to date:
‘…A melding of post-punks like ESG and the Raincoats with the early machine patters of Chicago 

House’ - Pitchfork

"...Like off-kilter post-punks The Raincoats had they been produced by deep house legend Mr 
Fingers" - Guardian

  

Press Contact: Maria Uzor // sinkyateeth@gmail.com // +44 7940 267991
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“Tip for 2018…A perfect 21st-century take on the DIY (of) the late seventies dislocated music” - 
Louder Than War

"Two musicians with a keen sense of fun, they sluice together post-punk's more dance-able edge 
with a wonky house feel." - Clash

Listen here: 
https://soundcloud.com/sinkyateeth/pushin/s-fziQI

Live Dates

4 Feb - XOYO LONDON (w/ Moon Duo)

10 Feb - Vauxhall Tavern LONDON - (Club Duckie) 


24 Mar  - The Fiddlers BRISTOL (w/ A Certain Ratio) 

25 Mar - The Haunt BRIGHTON (w/ A Certain Ratio) 

21 Apr  - The Garage LONDON (w/ A Certain Ratio) 

5 May - The Ritz MANCHESTER (w/ The Membranes + more)

Connect
www.sinkyateeth.com
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Soundcloud
Facebook
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